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Hello Friend                                                       March 2020 
 

We have an AWESOME OPPORTUNITY!!! On Thursday, 26 March, 
we will be having an outreach at one of the schools where we have 
Kinrick Kids! A team will be here to help us hold the largest outreach 
we have ever done in Scotland. Amazingly, when we shared the idea 
with the principal, he insisted that the school’s PTA group pay for 
our rental for the night! We get to invite the whole school and their 
families! Our Cowboy Carnival will have a puppet show, many 
games, crafts, a fire pit so we can make s’mores and we get to end 
the night with fireworks!!!  The Gospel will be presented through 
many of the activities! Please pray for us, the team and the 
outreach! It’s going to be AWESOME! 
 

Kinrick Kids have grown leaps and bounds in their faith! They are  
also asking for prayer and not afraid to ask in front of the whole 
group.  When teaching on patience, one girl shared, “My Dad left on 
my birthday 2 years ago and I am waiting patiently for him to come 
home.  He is in a place that will make him a better Daddy.” Please 
pray for her and all of the Kinrick Kids as well. 
 

I (Ryan) enjoy leading the Men’s Group for our church. I am  starting 
a new study. It features 5 movie clips and five challenging scriptural 
lessons from the movie Overcomer. 
 

Thank you for your support in prayer and monthly investments! Not 
just a donation, but partnering with us to make a difference!  
Together, we are sharing the hope of Jesus and you share in the 
blessing that they are saying yes to faith in Jesus! 
 

Beannachd Leibh  
(Scottish Gaelic for Blessings to you.) 

Ryan and Chris 

We recently gave the youth group devotional books. We had them bring 
in their books during youth group and talk about something that stuck 
out to them. One talked about what it is to trust God no matter the 
circumstances! Another talked about how God cares for us even when 
we make mistakes! It is so great to see these youth continue to grow in 
their understanding of who God is and how much He loves them!                                                                                                                
                                                                                                                 Peace, Cassy 
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Hello Friend          HAppy New Year!       January 2020

It was a busy month with three Kinrick Kids Christmas 
Celebrations which were very well attended by the children 
and their families. We went to the school shows at the 
schools where we have Kinrick Kids, and had a special 
Christmas party for the children at church.  

For the Church Christmas service, Cassy led worship as well 
as spoke with the puppet Shuggie (AKA me, Ryan).  There 
was a video project that was included with the puppet skit 
that took  a lot of filming and editing done by Chris. If you 
are connected with us on Facebook, hopefully you saw it. 
Chris, Matthew (one of the children from church) and I 
presented the Christmas story and salvation message by 
using different cake decorations. The church enjoyed eating 
the cake too! It was the first time doing this and it will 
definitely become a Christmas tradition. If you would like a 
copy of the text, just send us an email. It ended with 
Rovercomer handing out gifts to the children.  

Thank you for supporting us, Overtoun House and Kinrick 
Kids in prayer and monthly investments! Not just a donation, 
but partnering with us to make a difference!  Together, we 
are sharing the hope of Jesus and you share in the blessing 
that they are saying yes to faith in Jesus! 

Beannachd Leibh
(Scottish Gaelic for Blessings to you.) 

Ryan and Chris 

CHRISTMAS FUN… We were able to do a Christmas service for the 
Care Home which was a nice opportunity for them to be reminded 
of God’s joy and peace that is for them!  
We also had a youth Christmas party which was full of laughter and 
fun! God loves it when we have fun! “He will be a joy and delight to 
you, and many will rejoice because of his birth.” Luke 1:14 

Peace, Cassy 
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